Xerox PrinterMap represents the next level in network printer management. Now, you can track printer usage and manage multiple vendors’ printers across the enterprise. Save time and effort with a proactive, alert-driven architecture. And, performing like a “universal remote control” for office printers, PrinterMap can also launch vendor-specific management applications for setting up individual printers.
Key Features and Benefits of Xerox PrinterMap Software

Single View Topology
• Single focal point for managing your SNMP/MIB printers in local and remote networks
• Clear, graphical representation of printers and their status
• View printers by attribute, model, or other administrator-defined groups

Alert-Driven Architecture for Proactive Management
• Background polling for up-to-date supply, status, and maintenance information at selectable intervals
• User-definable alarms (e.g., low paper or toner)

Report Generation at Pre-Set Intervals
• Specify frequency of printer reports—daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly
• Easy, accurate bill-back to the appropriate device
• Configurable reporting of data: name, vendor/model, IP/IPX address/MAC address, SysOID, status, impressions of toner over a specified period
• Database files can be exported to common spreadsheet applications such as Microsoft Excel or Lotus 1-2-3

Launches Printer Management Applications
• Launch Hewlett-Packard’s JetAdmin, Lexmark’s MarkVision, Tektronix’ PhaserShare and Xerox’ CentreWare DP, CentreWare Conductor and CentreWare Internet Services
• Reconfigure specific printers
• Access vendor-specific administration features such as driver updates

Printer Support
SNMP/MIB compliant printers from vendors including Xerox, Hewlett-Packard, Lexmark, Tektronix and others

System Requirements

Suggested Configurations:
• Windows 95/98, or Windows NT 5.11 or 4.0
• PrinterMap requires a minimum of 10MB hard disk space. Additional space is required, and will vary depending on the number of printers, the frequency of polling, and the historical data desired.

Network Protocols Supported:
• TCP/IP
• Novell NetWare IPX

Software Availability
PrinterMap is available through your local reseller. For more information, call 1-800-34-XEROX. In Canada, call 1-800-ASK-XEROX. Or visit us on the web at http://www.xerox.com
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